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ABSTRACT -. This experiment was conducted during the liottest and the leanest period of the year 
in the tropical semi-and northeast o! Brazil to evaluate the relative responso of black and white va-
rieties (with the colour of skin and of hair being the sarne) of goats and hairy sheep to grazing under 
direct solar radiation. There was .a marked increase in midside-skin (MS), ear-skin (ES) and rectal 
temperatures (RT) and respiratory rate (RR) at 2 P.M. The afternoon increase was more in sheep in 
MS, RT and RR, but ES increased more in goats. Black animais had uniformly higher MS. White sheep 
had higher ES but in goats colour had no effect. Right ES was higher in sheep and there was some. 
tendency of higher right ES in general. The black goats respired at much higher rates than the white, 
but in sheep, colour did not influence Bit. Colour of animais did not influence RT. There was signi-
flcant day-to-day variation, possibly associated with smail fluctuations in environniental temperature, 
in MS, ES and RR but not in RT. The results indicate that goats appear to be better adapted than 
hairy sheep and white goats better than black goats under tocai climatic conditions. 

Index terms: solar radiation, tropical region, adaptability, physiological response 

INFLUÊNCIA DA COR DA PELAGEM NA REGULAÇÃO DO CALOR 
EM CAPRINOS E OVINOS SEM-LÃ NO TRÓPICO 

RESUMO - Este experimento foi conduzido na regiio tropical do nordeste Brasileiro para avaliar a res-
posta relativa ao calor dos caprinos e ovinos sem-lide pelagem (pele + pêlo) branca e preta em pastejo 
e expostos diretamente à radiaçio solar. Houve um aumento marcante nas temperaturas da pele da coste-
la (PC), pele da orelha (P0) e retal (TR) e no r(tmo respiratório (RR) às 14h À tarde,a elevaçio foi 
maior em ovinos na PC, TR e no RR, mas P0 aumentou mais nos caprinos. Animais pretos tinham. 
uniformemente, maior PC. Os ovinos brancos exibiram maior P0, mas no caprinos a cor nâo influen-
ciou. ES direita foi superior em ovinos e houve tendência da P0 direita ser, em geral, superior. Capri-
nos de cor preta apresentaram maior elevaçio no AR do que os de cor branca, mas nos ovinos a cor nio 
influenciou o RR. Cor da pelagem nio teve influência na TA. Houve uma variaçio diáriã significante 
na PC, P0 e AR, mas nio na TR, possivelmente associado com flutuaçôes na temperatura ambiental. 
Resultados indicam que caprinos parecem ser melhor adaptados do que ovinos sem-li e caprinos bran-
cos melhor que caprinos pretos sob as condições climáticas locais. 

Termos para indexaçio: regiio tropical, radiaçio solar, adaptabilidade, respostas fisiológicas 

INTRODUCTION 

The importance of goats and hairy sheep in the 
tropical northeast of Brazil has heen explained 
elsewhere (Figueiredo & Pant 1982, Figueiredo 
et al. 1982a, b and c). Iii crossbreeding program-
mes, different coat colour patterns, that appear in 
the progeny, niay create some probiem of choos-
ing one coa colour for standardization of new 
breeds and genotypes. If colour of the animal has 
relevance to its adaptability under hot tropical 
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environment, selection of animais on the basis of 
coat colour wouid be warranted. This experiment 
was pianned to see if the most diverse, and com- 
mon, black and white coa colour have different 
physioiogical reactions to grazing under sun 
dudng hottest and leanest dry months tu this 
area and the extent to which the goats and hairy 
sheep differ in their response. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

'Fhe local goats are generaily classifled into four dis-
tinct types on the basis of their body colour pattern 
(Mason 1980, Shelton & Figueiredo 1981). The four 
types are very uniform and similar (Mason 1980) and 
perhaps do not differ much in their genotypes and perfor-
mance (Figueiredo & Pant 1982, Figueiredo et ai. 1982a). 
Among these four types, Canindé are almost totaily bl&ck 
and Marota totaily white. For this experiment, these two 
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types were considered as Iwo colour varieties of sarne 
genotype. in Santa inés breed of hairy sheep (Figueiredo 
eI ai. 1982b), both biack and white varieties occur (Fi-
gueiredo & Arruda 1980) in addition lo lhe more com-
mon red colour. The terms 'biack' and \vhite' indicate 
coiour of both lhe skin and the hair of the animais. 

Ten femaies from each of lhe four groups ol' animais 
(aiack and white goats and sheep) were randomiy seiected. 
AU femaies were aduil and mature in thefr second or lhird 
parities. Aii were nonpregnant and noniactating during 
lhe period ol experimentation. These animais were 
broughl lo lhe experimentai sheeds about a month prior 
lo the experiment for acclimatization. 

A pasture arca was deveioped dose to the experimen-
tai sheds. This area was fenced and ali trees were cul and 
prunned lo eiminate the possibiiily of any shade area for 
animais. During lhe dry months, most of the trees do not 
have any ieaves and animais graze on whatever dry grass 
or vegetable matter is avaiiable on lhe ground. 

The animais were leI oul of the sheds at about 
8:30 A.M. and lhey returned at aboul 2P.M. They were 
iel oul again at about 3:30 P.M. and returned at aboul 
5 P.M. Water was avaiiabie near the sheds but they were 
nol aiiowed lo drink water before the observations were 
recorded during the aflernoon. Animais never appeared 
very thirsty and probably had sufficient access to water. 
Some hay was provided as suppiemenlalion in lhe grazing 
arca and none of the animais suffered from any visibie 
symptoms of disease during the enlire period. 

The animais remained in lhe sheds overnight and in 
the morning liii lhe morning data were coliected. Rectal 
lemperature was measured with a ciinicai lhermometer, 
midside skin and ear-skin ternperatures were recorded on 
both ieft and right sides with a digitai thermometer wilh 
sensitive probe, and respiratory rate was recorded by 
observing lhe fiank movement. Attempts were made to 
bring the digital thermometer probe into ciose contacl 
wilh skin surfaces. The order in which lhe records were 
coUected was random. The morning tcmperature of lhe 
ear skin was mostiy beiow 30 0C and, for analysis, oniy 
lhe afternoon ear-skin temperature was considered. Four 
observations on different days, wilh at ieast a day's gap, 
were made on each animal during September/Ocbober. 

The foiiowing statisticai modeis were used for lhe 
anaiysis of data. in these modeis, morning versus afternoon 
(M), coiour of animais (C), species (S), days (D) and right 
versus ieft sides of the animais (R) wcrc ali considered 
as maio fixed effects and variations due to lhese and their 
ali possible interactions were calcuiatcd. 

Y - Midside-skin temperature 

ijkimn 	Comrnon-mean + M 1  . 	
3 

+ C. + 	+ DI + R + 

• (MC).. + 	+ (MD). 1  + (MR)im  + (CS)jk  + 

• (CD)ji + (CR). 	+ (SD)ki + (SR)k m  + jm  
• (DR)i m  + (MCS)iJk . 1iji + (MCR)ij m  + 
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• (MSD)iki + (MSR)ik 	+ (MDR). 1  + 

• (CSD)Jki + (CSR) . k 	+ (CDR)jim  + 

• (SDR)ki + (MCSD)ijki + (N1CSR) ijkn + 

• (MCDR)iiim  + (MSDR)ikim  + (CSDR)ijk,n+  

• (MCSDR)ijklm + Errorijkimn.  

Y Aflernoon ear-skin temperalure 

'jklmn 	Common-rnean + C + + Di + R t (CS)jk 	+ 

• (CD)ji + (CR)i m  + (SD)kI + (SR)k m  + 

• (DR)1 + (CSD)Jki + jkm + (CDR)ji m + 

• (SDR)ki + (CSDR) .kI + Error.ki 

Y Reclai temperature 

'ijkIrn - Common-mean +i  + C +k + Di ; (MC)1  + 

• (MS).k + (MD).i + (CSk + (CD)i + (SD)ki+ 

• (MCS)mjk + (MCD)iJI + (MSD)iki + (CSD)jklt 

• (MCSD)iJkI + Errorijklm  

Y Respiralory rale 

Sarne modei as for reclai temperalure. 

in lhe anaiysis, the nonsignificant inleraclions were 
pooied and presented as such as one factor without 
merging lhem with lhe error term. The significanl interac-
tions were calcuiated and presenled individualiy. 

RESIJLTS 

Results of analysis of variance are presenled in 

Table 1 and means in Tabie 2. The mean values 

havc been further subclaisified according to signi-

flcant interaclions in Tabie 3. The maximum varia-

tion was caused by increase in the midside-skin 

temperature in the afternoon (M effect). The mean 

increase in the afternoon was 2.86°C and this was 

the iargest difference caused by any other main 

factor studied in this experirnent. The biack ani-

mais (goats and sheep) had uniformiy higher mean 

skin temperature than the white animais, the dif-

ference being 0.36°C, and colour 0f animais did 
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TABELA 1. Analysis of variance of skin and body temperatures and respiratory rates of goats and hairy sheep of di!- 

ferent body colours ia tropical northeast Brazil. 

Mean squares 

Source of variation d.f. 
Mids,de-sk,n Afternoon ear-sk,n Rectal temp Respiratory rato 

temp (pc) temp (°C) (°C) per minute 

Morning vi. afternoon MA) 1 1309.5..... 241.8.. 123637...... 

Colour of animal 1 20.8 34.1 2010.0' 

Species 1 6.91" 304.5 6.61 .... 5865.3" 

Days 3 7.4 9.24"' 
017ns 

2495.7'" 
Right vi. left sido (RL) 1 0.76" 8.39" - 

Significant interactions 

MAxSpecies 	 1 52.6 	 - 5.6 1970.1' 
MAxDays 	 3 3.65"  

Colour x Species 	 1 37.5 - 2111.5' 
Speciesx Days 	 3 1.97(') 
MA x Colour x Species 	 1 0.69(') 
MA x Species x Days 	 3 3.10" 0.56' - 

Colour x Species x RL 	 1 6.45' 

Pooled nonsignificant interactions 	a 
0.42ns 	

0.95" 
014ns 

398.2" 

(46) 	 (23) (20) (23) 
Error1) 	 5761288 0.64 	 1.24 0.17 409.8 

Note: 	adegrces  of freedom are presonted alongwith the mean squares within parentheses. 

bdegrees  of freedom for error are 576 for midside-skin temperature and 288 for other 3 characteristici. 

not significant (P >0.05); (') significant (P <0.06);' significant (P <0.03);" highly significant (P <0.01); 
highly signicant (P <0.005); '"'highly significant (P <0.0001). 

TABLE 2. Mean (one standard error) vatues of sida and body temperatures and respiratory-rates of goats and hairy 

sheep in tropical northeast Brazik 

Classification Main effects 
Midside-skin 

temperature ( C) 

Afternoon ear-skin 
temperature ( C) 

Rectal 
temperature ( C) 

Respiratory rato 

por minute 

Overail mean 37.18 36.50 38.665 40.805 

Morning vi. afternoon 1. Morning 35.75 (0.051 )a 
38.61 (0.038)1) 

below 30.00 37.79 
(0•037)a  

21.15 lo.saar 
60.46 (2•186)b 

2. Afternoon 36.50 (0.062) 39.52 (0027) 

Species 1. Goats 
37.28 (0•042)C 3747 (0077)C 38.80 (0031)C 

36.63 (1.856) 

2. Hairy sheep 
37.08 (0041)d 35.64 (0098)d 

335 	
(0034)d  45.08  (1295)d 

Colour 1. Black 37.36 (0.045) °  36.17 (0.099)°  38.66 
(0034)e  

43.31 (1.740) °  
2.White 37.00 (0.044) 36.83 (0.076) 38.65 (0.030)°  

38.30 (1447)f 

Righth vi. Ieft side 1. Right 3721 (0.041) 36.66 (0088)g 

2. Left 37.15 (004b) 9  36.34 (0087)  

Days 1. First day 36.88 (0.081)1 36.27 (0.130)! 38.61 (0.050)! 37.22 (2.458)' 

2. Second day 37.32 (0.052)l 36.49(0.131)! 38.70 (0.050)! 45.15 (2.203)! 

3. Third day 37.36 (0.066)!' 36.99 (0.11 B)j 38.69 (0.041)! 45.97 (2.446)! 

4. Fourth day 37.16 (0•0500 36.26 (0.110)' 38.62(0.045)' 34.88 (1.901) '  

Note: The mean differences are expressed by superscripted letters 
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not interact with any other factor in the experi-
ment. Goats, iii general, had slightly higlier skin 
temperáture than sheep; 0.20 °C difference was 
significant. There was a significant M x species 
interaction. The mean midside-skin temperature of 
goats in the morning was 0.780C higher than in 
sheep. But iii the afternoon, it was 0.36 0C higher 
iri sheep. The mean increase in the afternoon tem-
perature was 2.30C in goats and 3.50C in sheep. 
The midside-skin temperature also significantly 
varied on different days. It was significantly lower 
on the first day, maximum during the second and 
third days and intermediata on the last day. There 
was some indication of a significant species x days 
interaction. The mean overail temperature of 
midside-skin varied slightly more in sheep than in 
goats on different days. 

There was alio a significant difference in the 
increase of afternoon temperature on different 
days (M x days interaction). On the first day, 
when mean morning temperature was lowest, 
the afrernoon temperatura increased by 3.29 °C. 
On the last, third and second days, the increases 
were 2.879C, 2.7850C and 2.5750C respectively. 
Thus, the extent of increase in the afternoon 
midside-skin temperature was negatively correlated 
with the overail morning temperatura of the skin 
(r a  -0.975). However, a careful perusai of data 
revealed that such a negative correlation was due 
to variation in the midside-skin temperature of 
sheep only. The M x species x days interaction was 
significant which meant that the magnitude of 
morning-afternoon difference in the skin tempe-
rature was different iii sheep and goats on different 
days. An examination of means in Tabie 3 showed 
that the increase in afrernoon temperature varied 
from 2.230C to 2.360C in goats on different days, 
but in sheep it varied from 3.38 0  to 4.26°C. Thus, 
the increase in midside-skin temperature of goats 
was constant without any relation to variations 
in the ambiental temperature and so if the morn-
ing sldn temperature was high the afternoon 
skin temperature was aiso high (simpie correia-
tion a  0.97), aithough both the morning and 
evening skin temperatures can simultaneously 
be influepced by the variation in mean day time 
ambiental temperature. In sheep, the afternoon 
skin temperature had no relation with morning  

skin temperature and the higher increase in the 
afternoon simply indicated that the morning 
temperature had been lower on that particular 
day, and thus there was no correlation (r a  0.28) 
between morning and afternoon temperaturas. But 
this behaviour on the part of the sheep resulted 
into an overail negativa correlation (r - -0.98) 
between dia morning skin temperature and the 
subsequent increase in the afternoon, as explained 
Carlier. 

The morning ear-skin temperatura (henceforth 
mentioned as .ear temperatura) was aimost always 
lower than 30 0C and dia digital thermometer used 
by us did not registar temperatura below 30 °C. Of 
dia 320 observations recorded for morning ear 
temperatura, 280 were below 30 0C and therefore 
not measurabte and the remaining 40 observations 
gave a mean of 32.39 °C. ii alt the 280 observa-
tions that were below 30 0C are taken as 30 °C. 
the mean obtained wouid be 30.299 °C. Manca, 
although measurements of morning ear temperatura 
were recorded, these were later ignored and 
analysis was made oniy of the afternoon ear tem-
peratures. 

The rnean afternoon ear temperature was 
36.5°C, which is 211 0C lower than the mean 
midside.skin texnperature in the afternoon. The 
goats had markediy higher, by 1.93 0C, mean ear 
temperatura than sheep. The white animais had 
slightly higher (by 0.660C) ear skin temperatura 
than the black ones. A significant colour a species 
interaction indicated that the effect of colour 
was different in the two species. In goats, there 
was practicaiiy no difference in the mean ear 
temperature between biack and white colours 
(difference a  0.030C). But in sheep, white animais 
had a mean ear temperatura about 1 .34 °C higher 
than black animais. 

A significant difference was aiso observed 
between the right and left (R effect) ear tempera-
turas and dia right ear had 0.32 0C higher tempera-
tura. But most of this difference was due to one 
category of animais as indicated by a significant 
colour a species a R interaction. An examination 
of means in Table 3 revealed that the maximum 
difference between right and left sides in their ear 
temperaturas was exhibited by black sheep, right 
ear exhibiting a higher temperature by about 
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1.05°C. In white sheep, the difference Was only 
0.09°C and not significant. Ia goats, the difference 
between sides (R) was marginally higher in white 
than black animais, but both these differences 
were small and not significant. However, in ali the 
four categories (biack and white goats and sheep) 
the right ear had higher values than ieft ear. 

A significant difference was abserved in the 
rectal temperature of goats and hairy sheep. The 
temperature of goats was about 0.29 0C higlier 
than hairy sheep. A marked variation, like in other 
characteristics studied, was observed between 
morning and afternoon (M effect) rectal tempera-
tures, the mean difference being 1.73 °C. However, 
the magnitude of M variation was different in the 
twa species as indicated by a significant M x species 
interaction. The goats started with a relatively 
higher rectal temperature in the morning and ir 
was increased by 1.48 0C in the afternoon. The 
sheep had 0.55°C lower body temperature than 
gaats ia the rriarning but their body temperature 
increased by 2 0C in the afternoon. On an overail 
basis, colour of the animais did not influence thc 
mean rectal temperature and both black and 
white animais had almost identical rectal tempera-
tures. The rectal temperature also did not vary 
between different days. Significant M x calour x 
species and M x species x days (P < 0.05 to 0.03) 
interactions were also obtained. 

The respiratory rate also significantly varied 
between goats and hairy sheep. Sheep had higher 
mean respiratory rate than goats, the difference 
being 8.55 more respirations per minute. Maxi-
mum difference, however, was obtained between 
the morning and the afternoon (M effect). The 
afternoon respiratory rate was neariy 3 times the 
respiratory rate of the morning. A signiflcant M x 
species interaction was observed and this shawed 
that the rate af increase ia respiration rate was 
clifferent in goats and hairy sheep. A perusal of 
means in Table 3 revealed that whereas in goats 
the respiratory rate increased from 19.35 to 
53.7 (increase being 34.35) respirations per minu-
te, in sheep ir increased from 22.95 to 67.23 
(increase being 44.28). The mean respiratory rate 
of black animais was higher (43.31) than ofwhite 
animais (38.30). There was aiso a significant 
coiour x species interaction and means in Tabie 3 
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show that biack goats respired at -a much higher 
rate than white goats, but lii sheep the respiration 
rate of biack and white animais was practically the 
same. The white goats had significantly lower 
respiratory rate than all other categories of animais. 
The respiratory rate also varied during different 
days. Highest respiratory rate was recorded on the 
second and third days, minirnura on the iast day 
and intermediate on the first day. 

DISCUSSI ON 

This experiment mainly concerns with the de-
terruination of some physiologicai norms during 
the part af the year that constitutes the most 
stressful period. There are twa main reasons 
that create an adverse environment for species like 
sheep and goats in this region: the scarcity af 
fodder and high ambiental temperature that may 
inhibit longer travels of animais in search of food 
(Arruda etal. 1984). 

The fooder scarcity is known to cause growth 
to cease (Riera et ai. 1982) and if supplementa-
tion is given during this period the total producti-
vity can be much improved (Oliveira et ai. 1982). 
Oliveira et ai. (1982) have also suggested modifica-
dons in the management, like extended periods af 
grazing, to partiaily reduce effects of nutritional 
stress. 

In this experiment, it was tried to demonstra-
te the direct physialogicai stress and the extent to 
which physiologicai attributes like body and skin 
temperatures and respiratory rates change in hot 
dry season as a result of graring under sun on 
shadeless pastures. 

Thus, what is being measured and expiained 
are the externai measurabie responses of animais 
(Symington 1960a, b, c and d, Arruda & Pant 
1984, Arruda et ai. 1984) and not the internal 
reguiations and mechanisms as a result of interac-
tion between aix temperature and physioiogicai 
response of various interna1 organs (Jessen 1977 
and 1981, Mercer & Jessen 1979, Boyne et ai. 
1981, Bisgard et ai. 1982). 

Also, it is necessary to define adaptability. 
Eirst of ali, sweating animais toierate heat bet-

ter than panting animais (Bianca 1968) and hence 
animais that exhibit reiativeiy lower respiratory 
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rate under exposure to heat may be considered 
better adapted. 

Secondly, through physioiogical homeostatic 
mechanisms, an animal exposed to exercise or 
solar radiation is able to maintain certain physiolo-
gical attributes cioser to their at-rest values (Suther-
land 1968). Thus, only adaptabiity as determined 
by certain physiological responses is considered 
and not the productive adaptabiity of animais 
(Yousefet aL 1968). 

In previous experiments (Amida & Pant 
1984, Arruda et al. 1984), no distinct species dif-
ferences were observed in the body ternperature. 
The main reason was that the breeds of sheep and 
goats used exhibited signiflcant differences and the 
order in which breeds varied did not indicate any 
spec!es-specific trend. Thus, one sheep breed had 
vaiues intermediate to two goat breeds. This 
showed that hairy sheep and goats in northeast 
Brazil perhaps had similar modes of heat dissipa-
tion. 

In this experiment, significant differences 
between species were found and, as oniy one breed 
each iii goats and sheep was availabie this difference 
explains a confounded effect of breeds and species. 
This difference was much smaiier than that ob-
served between morning and afternoon temperatu-
res. The morning-afternoon difference was almost 
of the same order as observed by Arruda et ai. 
(1984) and similar to the difference observed be-
fore and immediately after exercise by Arruda & 
Pant (1984). 

The Santa Inês breed exhibited much larger 
increase in the afternoon as compared to goats and 
this confirms previous resuits (Arruda & Pant 
1984, Arruda et ai. 1984) where Santa Inês 
exhibited higher risc in body temperature and 
exhibited siower recovery. At the same time, 
this may oniy be a breed specific difference, and 
not species specific, as Morada Nova breed of 
sheep was found to recover temperature faster 
(Arruda & Pant 1984) and the extent of rise in 
body temperature was lower (Arruda et aL 1984). 

Thus, aithough hairy sheep (like Morada Nova) 
may be cioser to goats than woolly sheep breeds 
(McFarlane 1968, Singh et ai. 1978 and 1980, Rai 
et ai. 1979) in their mechanisms and efficiency of 
body heat controi, some other hairy breeds (like 

Santa Inês sheep) may be less closer to goats. This 
may partiy be due to the reason that Santa Inês 
was deveioped by crossing with some other wooily 
breeds (Bergamasca, frorn teperate region, Figuei-
redo 1980) and hence its mechanisms of homeo-
thermy may stil be intermediate to those of tro-
pical goats and wooiiy sheep. Singh & Acharya 
(1977) have found significant differences between 
native and imported breeds of sheep in their 
mechanisms of heat dissipation. 

The overail mean rectal temperature in this 
experiment had no reiation to coat coiours of 
animais which is contrary to the observations of 
Symington (1960a) who found biack animais more 
heat tolerant and Acharya etai. (1982) ho found 
biaciç or coioured animais iess heat tolerant on 
the basis of their rectal temperature. However, in 
sheep, blacic animais had slightly higher increase 
in the afternoon than white. In goats, there was 
some evidence of a reverse trend. It was feit that, 
under the pasturing management used ia this 
experiment, the animais controlled their body 
temperature within certain iimits even though they 
appeared to have reacted differently to thermai 
stress on account of their body coat colour as 
shown by differentiai effects of coat coiours on 
skin temperatures and respiratory rate. Also, the 
increase in the afternoon temperatures on different 
days did not foflow the same trend in the two 
species. Thus, while in sheep the magnitude of 
increase was greater during the first two days, in 
goats it was on the last day. This may reflect 
different threshoid leveis of environmentai tem-
perature that cause thermai ioad in the two species 
studied. 

The respiratory rate was higher in sheep than in 
goats and this may be because either it was a 
species trend (McFarlane 1968) or because their 
afternoon body temperatures were higher than 
that of goats and hence they had to have higher 
rates of respiration. However, the increase in respi-
ratory rate, aithough stifl higher in sheep, was 
comparable in both the species. McFarlane (1968) 
has reported that at an environmentai tempera-
ture of 38 0C (comparabie to afternoon tempera-
tures in the present experiment), Somali biackhead 
breed of sheep had a respiration rate twice that of 
goats. Thus different breeds of sheep of similar 
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type may vary greatly in their respiratory response 
to increased ambiental temperature. Singh & 
Acharya (1977) and Mali et ai. (1982) reported 
significant differences between native and imported 
breeds and tlieir crosses in tlieir respiratory rátes 
under heat stress. 

The black goats had significantiy higher respira-
tory rate than white goats, but both black and 
white sheep respired at higher rates. One possible 
reason may be that the risc in body ternperature 
in the afternoon was higher in sheep and lience 
the therrnal stress on shcep was greater than the 
limit where colour couid have had a differential 
cffect. Hence both biack and white sheep laboured 
to control their afternoon body temperatures 
within a limit. In goats, on the other hand, thc risc 
in body temperature was lesser than in sheep and 
perhaps they could toicrate this type of risc better, 
than sheep. Hence, whilc biack goats respired at 
a higher rate to eliminate extra heat accumulated 
on account of their body colour, the white goats 
somehow had a distinct advantage over biack goats 
and maintained their body temperature even by 
respiring at a much lower rate. Goats are generaily 
considered to be more heat tolerant on account of 
their larger distribution in tropical and sub-tropical 
arca. But a number of tropical breeds are coioured 
and seem to be weli adapted to hot chmate. 

in this experirnent, oniy one set of environmen-
tal conditions was tested, which does not represent 
normal variation throughout the year and may not 
have a positive and significant relationship with 
productivity of animais. it may, therefore, be 
useful to furthcr compare the biack and white 
goats for their physiologicai responses in different 
seasons of the arca and to compare their producti-
vity. Answer to the possible association of colour 
with adaptabiity and productivity needs to be 
obtained at an earlier date to decide whether or 
not coiour should form one of the considerations 
in pianning future breeding programmes for the 
arca. 

The midside.skin temperature was measured on 
both ieft and right sides of animais neariy over 
the 10th  rib. It was unavoidable to inciude tempe-
rature of hair cover in the measurements although 
attempts were made to place the probe as dose 
to the skin as possibie. Also, thc hair tend to lose 
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temperature very quickly andastheanimalswerein 
shade when the measurements were taken it may 
not be important if some hair carne in the way of 
the probe of the thermometer. The sicin tempera-
ture is lower than . the core ternperature of the 
animais because cooling is effected on the surface 
by evaporative heat Ioss or by direct radiation. The 
arnount of heat dissipated may depend on the 
environrnental temperature and hurnidity on one 
hand and on the surface arca of the animal on the 
other. The amount ofhair cover may also influence 
tolerance to heat (Symington 196 Da). Another 
important factor that may affect skin ternperature 
is the aix movement. Bianca (1968) statcd that aix 
movernent may have heating cffect if air tempera-
ture was over the bddy temperature of animais 
which is rare. However, Priestiey (1957) lias shown 
that speed of air movernent is an importnit factor 
in heat dissipation of sheep in tropical and regions. 

in this cxperiment, a very large variation oc-
cured between rnorning and afternoon in midside-
-sicin temperature, and it was the single rnost 
important factor affecting total variability. Goats 
had slightiy higher skin ternperature than sheep in 
general, but afternoon skin ternperature of goats 
was slightiy lower to that of sheep. Thus, goats do 
seem to have a better heat dissipation rnechanism 
through . sicin than . sheep (Rai et ai. 1979). The 
goats started with relatively higher skin tempera-
ture in the morning but net increase was less than 
in sheep in the afternoon. The biack skins had 
shghtly higher temperatures than white which 
probabiy indicates their reiative reflecting proper-
ties. To rneasure thc exact reflecting variation be-
tween white and black skins, it may be better to 
take observations on the animais in the pastures 
than to bring thern in the sheds as was done in this 
experiment. However, it is very cumbersome to 
avoid exposure of the probe to sun and measure 
the skin temperature of animais standing under the 
sun. 

The temperature of the ear.skin was much 
lower, indicating much lower biood flow (Bealdey 
& Findlay 1955) in the rnorning. In the afternoon, 
ir was a little lower than the midside-skin tempe-
rature but the net increase was much highcr than 
at any other temperature. Çeakiey & Find.lay 
(1955) have shown that, in calves, the ear tempera- 
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ture can increase by about 18 °C with a 5°C varia-
tion in environmentai temperature. Thus, interrnit-
tent vasodilation in rapid response to increase in 
environmental temperature (less than 30 °C in 
the morning and between 35 0C and 370C in the 
afternoon in this experiment) may be responsible 
for sudden increase in ear ttmperature, althôugh 
direct exposure to sun can also bring about the 
increase to some extent. l-iow,much important is 
the dissipation of heat through ear is not known. 
Some tropically adapted breeds, like Bhuj iii Brazil 
(Shelton & Figueiredo 1981, Figueiredo et ai. 
1982a), have unusuaiiy large ears. In this experi-
ment, there was some evidence of right ear being 
a little more warmer than ieft both ia the morning 
and in the afternoon. Although such a difference 
was significant only in one case, without excep-
tion the right ear had higher values. There may be 
a real tendency for unequal dissipation or blood 
flõw through the two ears, aithough experimental 
error can also produce such results. If ali animais 
faced the sarne direction when measurements were 
taken, and if the direction of wind was the sarne 
during the period of experimentation, such 
results may occur. However, precautions were 
taken to avoid such a bias in this experiment. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The earlier studies on goat breed evaluation 
itt northeast Brazil have shown that the native 
breeds are . only colour variants of comparabie 
genotypes and do not differ in their performance. 
Thus while choosingone of these breeds for further 
genetic selection prograrnme, some attention to 
their morphological appearence, may be paid. 

2. The colour of sheep and goats under local 
conditions, on range pastures, rnay have some rele-
vance to their relative adaptabilities and producti-
vities. 

3. The results of this experiment show that 
colour may play some role itt determining the 
adaptabiity to heat of goats and white goats 
seem to adapt better than coloured ones. 

4. In spite of relative sirnilarity itt their behaviour 
and appearence, large differences seem to exist  

between goats and hairy sheep in their relative 
reactions to environmental variations as reflected 
by significant interactions between species and 
other main effects; of the 7 significant interactions 
obtained 6 had species as mie of the components. 

S. The goats, in general, seem to be more heat 
tolerant than sheep as also indicated by the values 
of a new heat tolerance index. 

6. it is necessary to compare Morada Nova and 
Santa ln€s breeds in detail, for their reactions to 
heat expasure as there are indications that large 
differences exist between them. 
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